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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from La Pucelle, the Maid of Orleans,
Vol. 2: An Heroic-Comical Poem in Twenty Monrose slays the almoner - Charles discovers Agnes who
consoled herself with Monrose in Cutendre s Castle. True, I had sworn to moralize no more, To
narrate brief, avoiding long discourse, But garrulous the God-head I adore, And who is proof
against Don Cupid s force? His inspiration fires my fevered brain, And my pen scribbles on the
unequal strain. Young beauties, maidens, widows, wives enrolled Upon his charming banners ample
fold; Ye who alike receive his flames or darts, Now tell me, when two glowing youthful hearts, Equal
in talents, merit and in grace, When both would court you in the fond embrace, Pressing alike, and
fanning raptures fire, Awakening in the breast each keen desire; Does not a strange embarrassment
ensue? About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books
uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the...
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Reviews
These sorts of publication is the greatest ebook accessible. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Your lifestyle span will
likely be enhance when you total reading this ebook.
-- Tr eva Rober ts
It is straightforward in read through better to fully grasp. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e publication. Your way of life
period will likely be transform when you full reading this article publication.
-- Mer l Ja skolski II
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